
Applicant: Headingley North-South Stand Ltd 

Premises: South Stand, Emerald Headingley Stadium, St Michael's Lane, 
Headingley, Leeds, LS6 3 BR 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF A PREMISES LICENCE 

STATEMENT OF FURTHER EVIDENCE AS TO HOW THE APPLICANT 

WILL PROMOTE THE LICENSING OBJECTIVE IN RESPECT 

OF PUBLIC NUISANCE 

1. The Applicant is fully aware in considering the promotion of this licensing objective, of

the need to focus on the effect of licensable activities on persons living and working in

the area around the premises in particular the levels of noise emanating from the

premises.

2. The Applicant is in regular consultation with the Environmental Health Service to obtain

advice and measures as to how it can meet the objectives set out in the licensing policy

and incorporate the same into their operating schedule. These include measures to

combat noise nuisance, light pollution, noxious smells and litter. For example,

❖ Bottle bins not to be emptied after 23:00

❖ Floodlights to be switched off at 23:00

❖ Litter picking to be undertaken during and post fixture to avoid unnecessary

littering outside the stadium

❖ No alcohol drinks or drink holders to be taken outside of the stadium

3. 24/7 telephone contact with Emerald Headingley Stadium can be made on 0113 203

3224 should issues arise.

4. Mobile telephone numbers and e-mail addresses for the Head of Customer Service and

the Head of Operations are held by the Environmental Health Service should any

emergency situations arise.

Appendix D



5. There is a Duty Manager on site at all events. The Designated Premises Supervisor

and/or his Deputy is on site at all events and fixtures. Sue Ward, Head of Operations

and Sian Jones, Head of Customer Experience are on site at all fixtures.

6. ln conjunction with Leeds City Council, "next fixture" match day permanent signage has

been deployed on St Michael's Lane for both major cricket and rugby matches. This

signage notifies residents and motorist of the next fixture and is updated after each

major event by Traffic Management Services Ltd (TMS Ltd).

7. The Applicant is in regular communication with Headingley Ward Council and

Residents. For example the Applicant lists below details of communications with

residents since the 9th October 2018'.-

.;e 23'd October - Notice delivered to all those on the database re: forthcoming

fixtures.

* 3oth October - Letter drops delivered to those affected by the road closure on

the 4th November offering secure on-site parking (those living on St Michael's

Lane), including businesses and residents.

* 30th October - E-mail communication regarding the road closure forwarded to

all registered on the Applicant's database.

L The Applicant is also in regular contact with Kirkstall Ward Councillors

9. On the 3Oth October the Applicant made telephone contact with certain local residents

requesting access to the 15 The Turnways andT Broomfield Terrace. ln addition the

Applicant delivered letters re: forthcoming noise assessment and measurement survey

to addresses on the Turnways, Greyshiels Avenue, Greyshiels Close and Laurel Bank

Court. E-mails were also sent to those registered on the database ('149 contacts

including group e-mail addresses). Details were also forwarded to Jamie Friel at the

Environmental Health Service so he could forward to any specific complainants he had

on their database.

10. On the 1Sth November 2018 a Stadium Liaison Group Meeting was scheduled with the

residents and the Headingley and Kirkstall Ward Councillors. However, this has been

rescheduled to January at the Councillors request. A meeting between the Stadium

Management and Headingley Councillors will take place on the '15th.



11. ln accordance with the recommendation of the Licensing Sub-Committee the Applicant

has provided an independent report in respect of the noise levels and perceptible

vibrations outside the stadium in the adjacent street/properties. The report has been

underlaken in consultation with local residents.

12. The report concludes that based on the measurements of noise emission from the PA

system both with the New South Stand and at nearby dwellings, and the defined

mitigation measures, it is determined that suitable music noise levels can be achieved

within the South Stand whilst meeting the proposed noise level limits at the nearby

residences.

13. The mitigation measures are set out within the report and the Applicant will ensure that

the noise levels do not exceed the proposed noise level limits in the adjacent streets

and properties.

14. The report also concludes that based on the vibration measurements undertaken,

where music is played through the PA at the proposed noise level limits, there will be

no adverse or perceptible vibration within dwellings.

15. The Applicant has submitted a copy of the reporl to the Environmental Health Service.

The Applicant would refer to the attached e-mail from Jamie Friel at Environmental

Health Services to Richard Hinton at APEX Acoustics (the author of the Applicant's

Noise lmpact Assessment Reporl) dated the 3Oth October 2018. The e-mail refers to

Environmental Health Service receiving complaints during the testing and

commissioning of the PA system and also of the subsequent event that was

undertaken during the Varsity Event. The e-mail goes on to say "There have been no

complaints received by my service on other matches or events that have taken place

on either side of the aforementionecf'.

16. The Applicant submits that it has taken significant further steps to promote the

Licensing Objective in respect of public nuisance and the Applicant will continue to

work with local residents as the re-development of the ground continues.
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The Licensing Committee recommended the Applicant should consult fully with the locol residents

prior to the next hearing.

We currently hold L49 direct email contacts on our database. The database grows every

time we issue an update and has been in operation for over 3 years. The database includes

group email addresses for the following;

Burley Top Community Association
The Turnways
Cardigan Triangle
Headingley.org
Kirkstall Neighbourhood Forum
Ash Road

Friends of Beckett Park

Queenswood Tenants and Residents Association

All updates include the following statement to try and obtain further direct mail contacts

'Welcome to those of you who hove joined the resident's emoil contact list thot has been

building for the last Íew years to ensure we ore updoting our neighbours surrounding

Emerald Headingley Stadium of activity relating to Rugby lixtures and Events that are

taking ploce øt the Stodium.

ll you have any neighbours / friends in the surrounding area to the stadium who wish to be

part of the resident's email distribution list, please ask them to email their name and email
address to E-iqn,iqgg_S_@_!e_Cd$f!,!lâþ.U,"çqn-. Please note, residents must volunteer their email
oddresses to be a part of the list qnd the list is only used to provide Rugby fixture and
Stadium event updates - there will be q sepqrote email relating to Yorkshire County

Cricket matches ond events.'

ln February 2018 we carried out a letter drop of the newsletter to 6000 houses which were
situated within a L/3 of a mile of the stadium which although was to notify about a public

consultation did include the above information to try and encourage residents to volunteer
their email address.

The monthly updates structure currently includes the following information;

Leeds Rhinos fixture dates
Yorkshire Carnegie fixture dates

Additional matches/events
Construction activity during that month
Any relevant information that we feel may affect the residents whether low level

affecting a few people or a major event that may affect the whole community



All updates are titled 'IMPORTANT NOTICES FROM EMERALD HEADINGLEY STADIIIM'and
are emailed directly from sian..iqnes@leedsrugby.cem as opposed to a direct email
programme which can in some cases automatically be diverted to junk/SPAM files on
inboxes.

See below notices issued via the database and as letter drops to local businesses during the
last 1-8 months;

l-'t June 2OI7 - Leeds Rhinos Fixtures

27th June 2OI7 - Leeds Rhinos Fixtures, Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures and Children's Day

26th July 217 - Leeds Rhinos and Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures

22nd August 2017 - Leeds Rhinos and Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures

L9th Sept 2017 - Varsity Game, Leeds Rhinos & Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures

L't November 2OL7 - General stadium redevelopment and construction update, Yorkshire

Carnegie Fixtures and Leeds Rhinos 2018 fixture list

8th December 2Ot7 - General stadium redevelopment and construction update, Yorkshire

Carnegie Fixtures and Leeds Rhinos 2018 fixture list

1-'t February 2018 - General stadium redevelopment and construction update, Yorkshire

Carnegie Fixtures, Leeds Rhinos 2018 fixture list and Elida Gibbs public consultation

L4th February 2OtB - General stadium redevelopment and construction update including
concrete pou ring sessions

Lgth March 20L8 - General stadium redevelopment and construction update including
concrete pouring sessions

4th April 20L8 - General stadium redevelopment and construction update, Yorkshire

Carnegie Fixtures and Leeds Rhinos 20L8 fixture list

18th April - General stadium redevelopment and construction update including concrete
pouring sessions

16th May 2OI8- Generalstadium redevelopment and construction update including
concrete pou ring sessions

24th May lOtB - GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) update and Leeds Rhinos

F ixtu res

6th June 2018 - Public Address system test, Floodlight test, construction update including
concrete pouring sessions, special ticket offers for residents

29th June 201,8 - GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) reminder, construction update
including concrete pouring sessions and Leeds Rhinos Fixtures

L't August 2OL8 - Leeds Rhinos Fixtures, Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures, Additional fixture,
Varsity game, stadium development and construction update.

4th September 2018 - Leeds Rhinos Fixtures, Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures, Additionalfixture,
Varsity game, stadium development and construction update.



L4th September 2018 - Public Address system test and Varsity game road closure details

25th September 2018 - Black Building Testing notice.

27th September 20L8 - Black Building Testing notice - revised date.

2nd October 2018 - Public Address system test, Floodlight test, construction update including

concrete pouring sessions, special ticket offers for residents

5th October 2018 - Leeds Rhinos Fixtures, Yorkshire Carnegie Fixtures, South Stand Open Day

and stadium development and construction update.

23'd October notice delivered to all those on the database re forthcoming fixtures/events;

- Leeds Beckett University fixture
- South Stand Open Day

30th October letter drops delivered to businesses and residents affected by the road closure

on the 4th November offering secure onsite parking (those living on St Michael's Lane).

30th October email communication to all registered on our data base re:

- Noise & Vibration Survey date/time
- Road Closure due to crane access date/time

30th October - Telephone contact requesting property access to l-5, The Turnways and7,
Broomfield Crescent. Door to door delivery of letter re noise assessment and measurement
approach delivered to The Turnways, Greyshiels Avenue, Greyshiels Close and Laurel Bank

Court. Email communication to those registered on our data base (L49 contacts including
group emails addresses). Also forwarded to Jamie Friel, EHS so he can forward to the
complainants on the LCC database.

L5th November - Stadium Liaison Group meeting scheduled with the Headingley Ward

Councillors; Cllr Garthwaite, Walshaw, Pryor and residents.
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South stand. Emerald Headlngley Stadium
Licencing nolse irnpact assessment

2 Summary

2.1 This report has been prepared at the request af the Applicant {l'teadingtey North"

South Stand ttd) in eonjunet¡on with its applleatíon for a Fremises Licence

applieation fsr the new South Stand at the Emerald Headingley Stadium, St

Miehael's Lane, Leeds.

2.2 Objectíons have been submitted to the L¡censing Sub Comm¡ttee by locat residents

with regards to conçerns over noise and vibration impact from the PA system

associated with the South Stand, and potential noîse from the Bar I Concourse.

7.3 The suþrnitted objections and the Licensing Sub Cornrnittee Notice of Deeision

dated 12rh Oetober 2018 have bcen reviewed.

2,4 Current guidanee änd standards have been reviewed, and a cet of noise impact and

vibratíon iimits prooosed, in absence of any speeific guidance which is

representative of the past and curent operat¡ons at the Stadîum.

2'"5 With the neu¡ PA in operation, noíEe level rneasurements have been made in the
new South Stand and at various locatíons around the Stadium which are co¡rsidered

represÊntêt¡ve of residential dwellings.

2.6 ln most loeations, the proposed vibration and ncise limits are met where musaç is

Blayed throu8h the PA (O dB gain setting as advised þr¡ TG BakerÌ te give music noise

leveis of 90 * 93 dB L¡oo,¿s'¡n* ín the $outh Stand.

7.7 Where the proposed noise limits are exceeded at dwellings due ta music noise from
the PA, the following mitigation meâEures are proBosedr

e Reduce the output of the loudspeaker at thc eastern end sf the South Sland

{affecting $t Miehael's Lane} hung from the roof by 4 dB for musíc

ç Reduce the output of the loudspeåker at the western end of the South Stand

{affeetlng The Turnways} hung from the roef bV 5 dB for rnusie

2.8 Musie noise break-out from the Rar/ eoneourse õrea has been caleuiated based on

the eonstruetion and high music noise levels internally; thc results ißdiqåte thêt the
irnpaet is belcw the proposed muslc noise tirníts for a matehday.

2.9 where music is proposed to be played in the Bar / concourse on non-matchdays a

set of ¡nternal ¡nusic noise level limits are given which are calculated to achieve the
proposed limits"
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Soulh 51afìd, Êmefald HeadiîglÊy Stõdlurn
Licenc¡ng noire irnpact a5sÊssrnent

3 0ntroduct¡on

3.1 The Applieant (Headingley North-South Stand Lrd) has applied fsr the 6ranr cf
Fremises Licenee for the South Stênd, Emerald Headingley Stadi¡.rm, St Miehaels

Lane, teeds.

3-2 The new Squth Stand direetly replaees a pre-existing stand at the Stadium. The pre-

exístinÊ South Stand had an inferior PA system, sorne elements of which are

understosd to have been over 20 years old.

3.3 The PA system waE used for:

6 communieation wlth $pectators including safety messages

I pr€ and post mateh music

3.4 The new South Stand ineorporafes a state-of-the-art PA system to provide more

eo¡rsistent ceverage throughout the stand with än ìmBroued audio quality.

3.å Thc FA ín the nevv South Stand is to be uscd for thc same pilrpßses as with the Bre^

existing Seuth $tand PA.

3,6 lhe Prernises Licence application uuas brought to the Licensin6 Sub Ccmrnittee

hear.ing on the 9th Oetober 2018.

3.7 Further to objections and concerns raised by local residents and their
!"epresentatives, the Licensing Sub Committee adjourned the hearing and requested

that an independent assessrnent of noise Ìmpact asseciated u¡ith the Licenced

activities and proposed operations be submitted to the Ccmrnittee.

3.8 A revïew of some of the writt€n objections received by the Committee reveafs loeal

fes¡dent's concerns which include;

c the potential impact frorn live/recorded music qver the full period of the
proposed licence terms {13r00 hours - 23ú0 hours)

e the potential irnpact fro¡"n saìes of alcohol in the cencourse / bar area over

the fu¡l period of the proposed licenee terms (12:00 hours * 28:00 hours
Monday to Saturday, l^?:00 hours to 22;30 hours $unday)

3.9 .4 review nf the Lieencing Sub eommittee Nctice of Þecisisn, dated l.??¡ October

2018, reported resident's abjections and states that res¡dents exBerienee of noise

Rßpsrr Ns.53€0.84

associated vr/ith the new pA system has been "unÞearaþle, with some residents
reportíng to nst being ahle to hold conversations and sense vibrations in theàr
homes".

3.10 Apex Aceustics has been co¡-nmissicned to;

e carry ûut Roise level measurennents at residential locations with the new FA

systern in operation"

e carry out vibratipn measurements at residential lccations $j¿ith the neìÂr pA

systern in operation.

s carry out background noise level measurements ât positions representat¡ve
of nearby resldential properties.

3 propose noise and vibration crileria deemed to be åcceptable at the nearby
residential properties based on fte Stâdiurn proposed operations

c assess the lmpact of noise emitted fronn the new pA system

. as$ess tlre impact of vibration associated with the new pA system

e assess the impaçt of entertainment noise within the concou¡-se ¡1 har area

3"11 The FA noise level measurement loqations are defined in Table L below.

Tabl€ L: Proposed mÊaår¡r€mer¡is

3.12 The site locatlcn and FA nqise level measurernent positions a¡e shown in Figure l.

Pete 4 of 12
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REsident has allçwed access to
rneasure vibration interrìallv
Noise level rneasurements made
on the road at positions indicated
on Figure 1^

As per 2016 $urvey location

Noise level rneasurements made
on the road at positions indicated
on Figure L.

Resident has allowed aceess to
meêsure noisq and vibration
externally en the prop'erty

Noise .. external
Vlbration .- internal

Noise - external

Noise - exterftal

Ncise - exterÍral

Noise - extemal

Hoise - external
V¡bratisn * externâl

No. 15 The Turnu,rays

The Turnways

5t Michaels Lane

5t h4ichaels Lane,/
Newpcrt Viem¡

Greyshiels Ave

$'lo. 7 B¡oarnfield
Creseent

4
I

2

2

4

5

6



50$th stand. Ëmerald Headíngiey Stadlurn
L;cenc¡rìE nçiÍe ;mBãct êssessment
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South 5tâod, Êrnerald l.'leadiilglev 51åd¡um

l;cqBcin& noise irnpaG assessrneßT

4 Frofessional qualifications and competence

4.1 The author of this report hslds a Bachelor of Science degree (1st Cf ass with honours)

¡n Acoustics, awarded by the l-lniversity of Salfard in 2008, and is a Corporate

Mernber ef the lnstitute of Acoustics, which can be verified by searching the

Institute of Acouslics list of Members, available at: v¿ww.ioa-org.uk/men¡beLshin-

check.

4.2 The autho/s professíonal experience includes:

E Acousti( Consultant ât WYG, Leeds, from July 2008 to June 2009, undertaking

noisc assegsments to support planning apBlications and lnternal acoust¡c

design for health and edueational buildings.

e Aeoustic eonsultant at Miller Goodali Envirenmental Serviees, Botton from

June 2009 te Jun€ 2010" As wefi as eontinuing the tì¡pes of projects

undertaken at WYG, I provided adviee tc Salford eouneil Flannlng on noiåe

issues related to Flanning ABFlications.

ø Acoustie Cansultant at Apex Acoustics sinceJune 2010" Acoustic Consultancy

services for the full range of projects Apex provide including assessment of
noise irnpact from new road schemes, internal acoustic design for residentiatr

/ health / educational / cornmercial developments" and noise inrpact

ãssessments for residential 1 cornmercial 1 índustríaI developments.

s Presented with the Association of Noise Csnsultants award for Good Açousfic

Design for a circa f45rn deveioprnent [n Swanley, Kent where å residential

scheme immediately adjacent to an industrial paper mill was granted

planning permission with agreement frorn the Local Authority Environr-nental

Health Officers, the paper miil, and their ôeoustie con:uftant-

.w

5 ZCIt6 noise level measurements

5.L Prisr to any of the demolition and construction works for the new stands.

measurement of the €xisting noise levets affecting the nearest residences to the
Stadiurn were undertaken in 2016.

5.2 Mateh day noise levels were rneasured at the nearest sqund sensitive location to
the Stadium, consídered to be the residential prop,erties on St Michaels Lane; the
measurement pçsitisns are indicated in r¡gu¡q 1 by marker 3.

5-3 Measurements were rnade during the Super League Rugby match between Leeds

fthinos and Widnes Vikings on Sunday 3rd Jrrly 2OL6^

5.4 This rnatch wa¡ chosen as il was understoad to be likely to have a higher thän typical
attendance.

5^5 At the tinÌe of the m€asurernents the vrind speed was around 1 r,nls, ao
precipitation oeer¡rred and the ter-npefaïure was around 14 "C.

5.6 The microphone inas located approxirnate,ly 4 rn above ground level and away frorn
oth€r reflecling surfacer, such that the measurements are considered free-field,

5.7 Data wa$ recorded ¡n octave bands at L second intervals throughout the
rneasurernent pericd"

5.8 Ïhe measurernent periqd included most of the match; front 1.5:20 hours until after
the rnatch had finished and all spectators had left,

5.9 The most significant sound sources were the spectators and PA associated with the
Rugby match"

5.1.û The equiprnent used is listed in ïable 4^

Taþle ê! Eqq¡prnÊflt us€d

5"11 Both meter and calibratçr have calibration certiflcates traceable to nationêi

standards"
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South 5lênd, Imerald Heâdirìgley Stad¡ufi
iicenc¡,.ì8 noiss impact asscssment

5.LZ A summary of the measured noise level is shown in Table 5; detailed ncise data is

shown in ABpendix 1"

Tahle 5: Mea$trred nolse hvel

w
6 Review of guidance

6.1 There are na specific guidance documents or standards which refer direcÈly to the
type of operations which occur at the Sladium i.e. short-term playing of arnplified

music pre-and post match.

6.7 Guidance and standards which in part may be considered appropriate also rarely
take inta account the context and history of operations which are considered

significant for this sile.

6-Z Noise

6.4 B5 4t42ú0n4, ßafercnce L"

ç.5 85 4142 defines a method of assessing the irnpact of noise from an indt¡striat or
eommerciai source based on cernparing the specific noise level against the
background nsise level when the speeific noise is not in operation at the identified
noise sensitiv€ reeeptor {typieally a dwelling}.

6,6 Howe\rer, in para" å.3 of the scope, it is stated that'The sÌandard is not ¡ntended ro

be applied te the ratîng and asses:ment of sound from:

a] recreati*nal acTivities, inc{uding all forms c}f motoi.spott;

b) rnusic and other entertainment;

g) public address systÊms for speech:"

6.7 lt ¡s understood that BS 4X4? is used to assess noise impact from activities and

operations outside its defined scope where there ls a lack of other relevant

as$essr-nent guidance.

6.8 ln this lnstance, where the activity resulting in the noise impact has bee¡r in

exittence for a rignlficant arnounl of time, and where the activìty sceurs for
relatìve[y short períods of time each week, it is considered that BS 4142 is an

inappropriate assessmerìt method "

6.9 Fûoise eouncíl eode of Fraqtice oR ERr¡ironmantal Nqs¡e corrtro¡ at Coneêrt¡,
Reference ?"

6.Lû The Code çf Practice qn Ënvironmental Noise Control at Concerts {Code of Practice}

is provides guidance on minimising disturbance from large arnplified music eve.nts"

@%A
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South 5tênd, Emerald Heêdingiey Stad¡urn

iiesnc¡ng no¡5e irnpact ðssessmenî

6.L1 Table 1 of the Code of Practice is shown in Figure 2 and proposes absotute A-

weighted noise level limits for rnusic nolse from concerts which depend on the

number of days per year, and type of venue.

Flgure ?: Tahle X of the Cod€ of Practlce

6,L2 Nste no. 2 to Table 1 of the Code sf Praetice is shswn in Figure 3 belavr and notes

that the speetral content of musie noise ean affeet the perceived disturbaftce"

"1kN¡+t¡ghnopr*cisr:guidanccisavailablcthcftrlk:rvingrna¡-hciì:undfucl¡ful{R*fllil: dlc}rtuFt$?0
dBincitherol'the63 llzori25 llzoctave fiec¡u"-*cytrandissatisfsctor); alevel ofSO¡lllorrnorcin
cílhcr afthosc oetavc fr'x¡ucncy bands cause's sigoifìcant disturbancc.

6"1.3 IEMA Guidelines

Refarcnee 3.

Figure 3: Note 2 to Tâble 1

fsr Enìrironmental Noise lmpact Assessmerit {IEMA},

6.14 The Guideiines for Environmental No¡se lrnpact As¡essment produçed by the

lnstitute of Environrnental Management and Assessment is a broad deçument

advising on general good practice when conducting a noise assessrnent and offers
rpecific guidancc Õn ,assessrnent of naise for Environmental lmpãct Assessments.

w
6.15 unlike other assessrnerìt nlethods {i.e. BS 4142i, the guidaRce and assessn'ìent

methodologies given in ltMA reference, and take account of the requirements of
cilrrent national planning policies.

6-16 Guidance is provlded on assessing the significance of the effect of a change in noise
levels betr¡\,een the cases before and after development. lt is recommended that
consideration should be given to:

* Whether the noise change is small enough such that it is likely to be
unnaticeable or barely noticeable; or

c Whether it is large enough to be noticed and hence cause a no¡se irnpact but
not so large as to eause that impact to be significant; or

e Whether it ís so large that the noise irnpact causes a significant noise effect.

6"17 The IEMA guidance states that an a¡sessment which relies solely on change in the
absolute noiçe level ir not appropr¡ate as it can give rise to "noise creep" and that it
"risks îgnoring the context of tl-¡e noise change".

6."18 ln this instance the types of the noise sources frorn the pre-existing and new stands

are consídered to be equivalent, and a change in operation {e.g. number of Rugby

matches or use of the stadiurn for otl¡er purposes! is not proposed, hence the
nature of the change is likely to be in terms of magnitude onÌy.

6.19 Table 7-1-4 of IEMA" as shown in Table 2 below, is given to ind;cate how inrpact due

to a change in sound level could be assessed.

Table ã; Assessfnent ç¡¡teria frsm Table 7-14 of IEMA

6.2û The Short-term and Long-terrn classifications shown in Table 2 are r¡nderstood to
refer to an overall reference period. For example. DMßB, Reference 4, defines

d%'
ñpÕ5acCIust¡cs

The h{lr'L should not ç'xcccd ?i dl}{.{) over
a 15 minnte perioii

Url¡an Stadia 0r Arcna$

Otlter Utban and Rural
Verrues

'Ihc lVlusic ¡n¡* lsr,cls (MNL) rvhcn axcs.çed at the prcdicticn sragr or nrcasr¡rcd
during sound chccks or concerts sirould not ç.xcccd thc guidcli*es shorvn in'l'able I at 1

mflßì from thc façade of'any noise sensifive preniises fì¡r evenfs ireid betr*ccn the irours
of'û!].00 anrl 23.00.

GuidcIinc

Vcnnes

¿U

to

Ito3

î,4tlt.t_ i

Thc Nfhrt nof c¡iceed 65 dB{A} ovcr
a I 5 nrinute

Vcnl¿c
Category.

Lìonccrt days
pcr calcndar

I'er¡f, per
venUe

Tlrc Mhf- should r¡ot r'xcecd fhe
bac'kgnound noise leuel by mçr* lhan l 5

dB{¡\.} over a I $ minute period

¿0dBand<1dB

>ldBand<3dB
>3dBand<5dB

>5dBand<lQdB

> L0dB

Negligible

Minor

Moderate

Major

Negligible

Minor

Moderate

Major
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9o!lTh Stând, Êmerald Headingley Stadlum

Licâneínß noise impact Ëseessment

6.21

6.72

ç,23

4%
ä Ê€xacourstics

&#

Short-term as within the first year of eornpletion of a dcvelopment, and Long-terrn

is defined as 1.5 years from the completion of a development^

The assessment eriteria shown in Table ? are based on daytime La.-arsr"sr night-

time l.seq.6h. lsvels" The time Beriods are defined as:

' daytirne - between 07:00 hours and 23:00 hours

c night+ime - between 23:00 hours and 07:00 hours

It is noted that the sound irnpact from Rugby matches occurs during the daytime

only, and is short-term in nature - tyBieally less than 3 hçurs in tstal in any single

dây.

Therefcre, given the context of the potenlial noise impact frorn the proposed

development outlined abcve, it is proposed to assess the magnitude of noise impact

resulting from the proposed deveiopment of the Rugby stands using the long-term

irnpaet classification riteria from Table 7-1,4 çf IEMA. as shswn in Table 2.

llibratior¡

BS 6¿972-X:?0ûS, Reference 5,

BS 6472-1 defines a method of measuring and assessing the potential irnBact of

groundborne vibration by oeeupants of a dwelling.

Tl-re sta,ndard uses Vihratlon Dose Value {VÊVi as the assessed parameter, whieh is

a function of acceleration.

Whilst there are ns absolute levels of vibralìen defined as aqceBtabte, BS 647?-L

defînes leveis at whích various pet€rùtial for adverse comment may be anticipated.

These ievels are shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Guldance oJ BS 64?2 en Vihratisn Osse Values (mlsr'?s| aboue whieh

va¡'lçuo degreçs of adverçe comm€ot nnay be e¡{pe€ted ¡n re¡¡d€atlal buildings

8S 735&1:X99{1, Referenee 5,

BS 7385-X gives guidance on rneasurement of airþorne and groundþsrne sources çf
v¡bration within a buildîng a¡.rd references rhe Peak Particle Velû,çity {PFV}
parameter.

However. the docurnent does not state anv specific limits for vibration from any

type of soufce.

Lichfield Þiçlrict Council Guidance, Beference 7.

The technical guidance document intended for use by Lichfield District Council

Ënvironmental HeallFr Officers offers some guidance on assessment of vibration

frqm cerÐrnercial sources affecting proposed residential devefopnrent,

Para 8.4 states:

'ln cìrcumstances wfiere r¡¡àrat¡-on ís E potent¡ol sovrce of drstü rbønee it i$ €xpecfed

thoÊ on aBprapriate vîbration s#lvey ar predictian be csried ouf" fn¡?rfir¡y, to guo¡d

camptex învestíggtions being eørried out ünne€esserily c sereeninq sunrey sfmufd be

corrìed out. If manltared vlbrstion levels da nat exceed t.74 mm/s peeh partlcle

velacitlr în any øxis then no further sunley is necessary. ff t¡ris feye¡ is exceeded ll¡en

it is expected that an oss€ssmeñf wautd be ccrried oüt with reference tç BS 6472.'"

6.34

6"3L

6"32

6.33

6.34

6"35

6.24

6.25

6.26

6.27

6.28

ñ.29

neportldo.5360"8Â Fe6e9ofza

0.8 - 3."6

û"4 - O.8

0.4 - 0.8

0.? - 0.4

0.2 - Q.4

0.1 - o.?

nñ hr day

I hr" night



South 5tand, Ëmerald Heêdingley Stadium

Lic€nciflß noíse impact assessment

i

'Ì1

7.4

7q

7"6

¡,6

7.9

,&
*ßexacoustics

q#s

Fneposed m¡terîa

Noise - PA

5t Michael's Lane - positian 3

The elosest dwellings to the new South Stand are those on 5t Michael'¡ Lane directly

te the south-east of the new South Stand.

it is expected that FA rnusic noise levels of greatest magnitude will be experienced

ât tllese dwellings.

As measurernents of the pre-ex¡sting South Stand were made sn a matchday prior

ts the works, given the context of the potential noise impact from ths new Ssuth

Stand, it is proposed to assess the resulting magnitude af noise impact using the

iong-terrn impact classification criteria frorn Tabte 7"14 nf IEMA, as shown in Table

4 þelsw.

lable 4¡ Propesed e€sessment eriteria fer FA noìee impact on
dwellings on St Mictlacl's lane

All other dwelling*

It ûs noted that rcsidents have stðted thåt noise frcm the new FA system has

re¡ulted in some instances of being unable to hcld a conversation indoçrs.

The noise levei in a room as a result of an external source is a function of windor'v

area¡ room dirnensions, room finishes and glazing type"

As these will vary between dwellings, and the guidance reviewed above all base

their assessrnent on external noise ievels. it is proposed that al¡ noise levef fimit

cr¡teria associated wíth the new PA are based on external noise.

7.L0 Ba:ed on the guidance given in the Noise council code of practice and our
understandíng of the site context, the music noisq levels shown in Tabfe 5 are
proposed for all other dwelllngs"

Table 5: Praposed nausic Rolse level limits

7"11. l{oise - Bar / coneourse

7.1"? Although tfre new Scuth Stand operators have stated that the intention is for the
bar I eoncourse to be operational only on rnatchdays, in response to thè concerns
raised by the local resîdents, and assessment of entertainrnerrt noise breakout às

proposed.

7.13 Music I entertainment noise i¡m¡ts are proposed based on the guidance of the Noise

Council Code of Prêct¡€e and with reference to the principles of BS 4142 and are

shswn in Table 6.

Table 6: P.ro.Bo6ed assessr'lent cr¡teria fer gar y' Concourse
entÊr$a¡nrnent n6î¡e impact

7.14 Vlbratio¡r

7.L5 lt is pmposed to use the VÐV limils for degrees of adverse cornment as defined in
BS 6472-1 to assess tÈìe vibration assoc¡ated with the new pA.

7.L6 Measurement of PPV will also be undertaken and compared with any noise events

associated with the PA.

R€Fçrtilo" S360.8iq Fate toc$Az

605070 dB{A}

>0dBand<3dB

ä3dBand<5dB

aSdBand<10d8

ä L0dB

NegliAible

Minor

Moderate

Major

70 dB L*es. 1i.¡n:

ùio greater than the
measured background noise

level in any octaue band

Matchday

Sther



South Stênd, Emeråld Head¡nglêy 5fðdluñì
i.icencing no¡se impact assessment

I PÅ ¡roise and vibration measurements

8.1 €eneral

8.2 Noise level and vibration rneasur€rnents were unde!'taken on the lui Nsvember

?018"

8.3 The measurement posilions are shown ín Figure L.

8.4 The rnicrophones were focated L.5 metres above grcund level and where possible

away from other reflecting surfaces such that the rneasurernents are considered to

be free*field,

8.5 Where measurements are considered to have been affected by reflections frçnn a

building façade, this is noted in ïhe results below.

8.6 The equipment used is shown in Table 7; both meters and calibrators have current

calibration certificates tlaceable to national standards; calibration certificates are

availaþle on request.

Table 7: Equipment used

8.7 Þuring the measlrrements of sound from the pA, the FA was operated by members

ofthe TG Eaker tearn.

%É

8.8 Measurements were made with the FA running the following nsise sources:

¡ Finlç noise {steady state broadband csntrolled noise saurce which can be

*sed rs define tl-¡e difference in noise levefs between the South Stand and

any measufefï€nt position for any frequency)

e Musie programrne rnaterial

c Voice alarrn

8"9 The operational settings are noted in the measurement results. where
measurements of the voice alarm have beeR made, it is understood that the levels

are set tG achieve Healfh and Safety requirements.

8.10 A sound level meter u¡as placed in the centre of the new south stand, and noise
levels and audis recordings made concurrently with the meôsurements at the
locations around the Stadiurn.

"&A
ñpexaceusfrcs

A2A-12479-E0

13405

A2A-1417G80

15307

A2A-r.4205-ECI

1.5308

13L5

¡{TiXLz

Larson Davis CAL 20O

NTi XLZ

Larson Davís eft 20CI

NTi XLZ

Lar¡on Davis CAL 20c

Vibroek \r901

Sound Level Meter

Calibrator

Sound levet Meter

Calihrator

Sound Level Meter

Calíbrator

Vibration meter

Reporr8{a" 5360,84 Fâge 11êf22



5ôuth stand, Erûerald Heâdingiey Stõdium
Licencin6 noise irnpact assesgment

8"1L Pss'ition 1- 15 The Turnways

8,L2 Noí:e level measurements were made with the sound level meter located in the

front garden of the property apBroximately 1, fi't from the façade. Therefore the

meas!¡red levels are eonsidered to be affected by refleetíons from the building and

thc free-field levels are likeir¡ ta Þe between 1 dB - 2.5 d8 lower.

8.13 A pieture of the sound level meter with the mcasurements in progress is shown in

Flgure 4.

Figure 4: M€êfureffients ¡n progress at peslt{on 1

8-I.4 Fur{her to discussion with the resident of the dwelling. vibration measurements

were rnade with the FPV and VpV sensors located an a tabte within a rssm hetween

the kitehen and the hallway, on the eastern feçade of the bililding"

8.15 The measured noíse levels are shown in Table 8, the greatest measured music noise
levels (Bruno Marsl at position I do not exceed the proposed nsi¡e limits"

%f"

Taþle €: Measured noiçe lEì.els a.t p-o$itian I
8.16 The results of the PPVvibration measilrements are shown in Figure 5, the measured

VDV is shou¡n in Table 9Figure 5.

8.L7 The measured PPV is at ¡ts greatest at the beginning of the measurernent when
there is nq sound ernitted frorn the PA" lt is considered that this is due to the
washíng machine wíthin the dwelling being operational at this time, and dse tc
rnovement of people within the roqm"

8.18 The PPV values have been ccloured where there was sound from the pA.

8.39 Typieally. where there is noíse frorn the PA, there is little variation in measured PPV.

8"20 Wlrere there are variationt e"g. during Êtvis, INXS and Bruno Mars, this is cçnsidered

tc þe due to the author of this report entering the house and checking the
esuiFment ãnd reâdtngs.

8"21 Sur"ing the Eruno h4ars period, the PFV values are seen to be very low during sorne

of the rneasurernent period" hov*ever the musìc noise levet did net vary
concurrently.

8.22 Slightty higher PFV vaiues are also seen at the e$d of the rneasurement period when
no sçund was played through the PA. Agaín, this is considered to be due to
rnovement of people in the dwelling.

"s@'å
äpexacoustlcs

Fàge 12 a€ ez

49

80

86

79

77

8?

95

6L

57

49

59

60

¿[5

96

96

10i.

vb

9tì

99

94

47

49

\Ã

47

49

56

42

23

33

31

25

31

38

v7

59

60

65

60

55

64

59

t2

On

off

off
On

On

off

0

CI

+7

0

Prnk noise

Pink noise

Pink noíse

Êlvis

INXS

Bruno fulars

Voice

Aircraft
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South stand, Ëmer¿ld Headingley Stêdism
LicerìcínS nÕise impáct êssesgment

*s
aËexacCIustrcs.w

'; irii I hiìrr-.:r:
gà:iriJà 3;;!rìl tfü1t::iJ4,7 .t i-lvii r::,:liji.5 8Fj+.'tr;\,.-¡rJa M:i:!j.j!;,ì-,:,i:¿r:11.

8-26 Ps.sition 2 -The Turnwaç

8.?7 Noise levels were nrade on the west side çf the road opposite the footpath which
conneets to the Bathway rvhich rt¡ns directly þehind the Stadiurn West Stand.

8.28 A picture of the sound level meter with the measurements iR progress is shown in
Figure 6.

Flgurc 6: Measurements in pre.gress at posltion 2

8.29 The measured nelse levels are shown in Table 1O, the greatest r-neasured music

noise levels {Bruno Mars} at position 2 exceed the proposed noise limits in both the
overall noíse level, and in the 1.25 H¡ octave band.

Measui'eci FPV

ii

t
I
t"
ti
tÌ
1t

r3
iâ
í"r
3{

ë{
t't
T}

åilÁl

it;¡
åÈËr
fltlptt:t <

r

g,

lu,í i

ållr?Ë.: _ .i,
, ,,,,11 -, ..,,å1

t:l 
':ì '::

't -. !:,

t.:i

!ãs.,-r, :. r¡r

,:,1

Figure 5i Mearured PPV

Table 9¡ Mea6ured VOV and deriued 16 heur VO,V

8.23 The X6 hour VDV has þeen derivçd from the mÊasured t houn VÐV foflowíng the

methodology given in BS 674?-1.

8.24 The greatest VDV¡sro,, falls within the 'low prebability of adverse comment'

according to BS 6472-1. This assessment is based on the assumption that the

occurrences during the measurement period occur repeatedly fcr the full 16 hour

daytime period.

8,25 lt is noted that the auther's subjective assessment is that no vibration was

pereeptible within the dwelling during the play¡ng of sound through the PA systern.

fiepart No.5360.84 Page 13 efzz
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5ouih Stand, Emerald Heâdiflgley Stadium

LÍcrnc¡n& noise impact assessment
æptrxacQustEcs

'eM*'

Table 10: toleasured nolse levels at posltion 2

8"30 Position 3 --5t M¡chael'$ Lane

8.31 A piqture of the sound level meter with the rneasurement$ in progress is shcwn ìn
Figure 7.

Figure 7: Measurements in progress at position 3

8.32 The measured noise levels are shown in Table 11, the greatest measufed music

noise levels {Bruno Mars} at pos¡tion 3 exceed the proposed noise iirnits in þoth the
overall noise level" and in lhe L25 H¿ octave band for the proposed 'other dwellings'

assessment criteria,

8.33 However, the greatest rneasured rnus¡e nûise feveis fall within the 'neglig¡ble' and

'rninor' împact when cornpared ü¡ith the noise levels mea¡ured in 2ù16 änd

åsses$ed follouríng the IEMA guidanee.
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0
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Táble trf.: Measured noise l€vefs ât Bosltion 3
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South stand, Emerald Headingley Stad¡urn

Licencíng noise irnpact ass€ssment

8.34 Fosition 4 - 5t Michael's lane / Newport View

8.35 The measured noise levels are shown in Table 12. the greatest measured music

noise levels (Bruno Mars) at position 4 do not exceed the proposed noise limits-

8.36 lt is noted that measurernents made at pos¡tion 4 were affected by noise from other

sources sueh as local road traffic, hence the reported noise levels are nût

representåtive of the no¡se attributable to the PA only.

Table x2: Measured noise le$els at pos¡t¡on 4

8.37 Posi.tion 5 - Greyshie,ls Auenqe

8.38 A pictute of the sound level meter with the measurements in progress is shown in

Figure 8"

Fi6u*e 8: Me.asurer,?ieRts in progr.ess at pogltioô 5

8.39 The rneasured noise levels are shor,r¡n in Tabie 13" the greatest rneåsur€d $ìusiç

noise leuß15 (Bruno Marsl at positîon 5 do not exceed the proposed noi$e l¡mits.

8.40 lt is noted that the ¡neasured noise levels at position 5 were significantly affected

hy noise from Rearby construction activ¡tes, hence thÊ reported noise levels are not
repres€ntat;ve of the noise attríbutable to the PA onty"

&
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&6

7q

[Å

50

55
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s6

L01

91

93

49
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4L

41

33

33
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61

0ff
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off
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Pink nçise
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50{th srand, Emeråld Heâdingiey StadluÉn

Liaf nc¡nÊ nolsÊ irnpact atsessment

d*%.
frÊeHacCIustics

Table L3: Maasured nçlse leuels at Fo$¡tion 5

e#

8-41. FoEition 6*7&roomfield Crescent

8-42 Nqise level measurements were made with the sound leyel meter located in the
front garden of the proFerty approximately 2 m from the façade. Therefore the
measured levels are csnsidered to be affected by reflections frorn the buîlding and
the free-field levels are likely to be between j. dB - 2.S dB lower.

8.43 A picture of the vibration meter with the measurements in progress is shown in
Figure 9.

Flgure 9r r/ibration meassreñRents in pr.oår€.ss at pos-¡t¡on 6

8"44 As we d¡d not have access ta the ¡nside of the property vibration rnêasurements
wçrE rnade with the PFV and VDV sensofr loEated on the qxternal window ledge,

on the northern façade of the huilding.

R€Fort N€, 536e.84 Fagê t6 êf Zz



Sourh StaÍd, Ëm€rald Headinßley Stêdium
ilicsnei$G nsite imBacl õssesgrnent

8.45 The measured noise levsls are shown ín Table 14, and th€ greatesï meaEured rnusic

noise levels {Bruno Mars} at posit¡on 6 da not exceed the Broposed noise limîts.

Table 14: Measured noire levels at Fçs¡tion 6

8.46 The results of the PPV vibration measurennents are shown in Figure tS, the

meäsured VDV !s shewn in Table 15.

8.47 The measured PFV is very low at all times Ênd have been highlîghted $rherß there

was sound fronn the FA.

.M"

Table 15: &lleasu¡ed VÞV and derived 16 hour VOV

8.48 The 16 hour VDV has heen derived from the measured I hour VDV following the
methodûlOgy gíven in BS 6742-L.

8"49 The greatest VDV16¡q,. falls within below the 'low probability of adverse comment'
range according to BS 6472-L. This assess¡,nenl is based on the assurnption that the
oeeuffençes during the measlrrernent period sccur repeatedly for the full L6 hour

daytirne peried.
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Sourh sÎafld, ãmerald Headirìgley 51âdiurn

LicgflcírìB noi$e iFìpact ês$essmenï

I
q1

9.2

3.5

¡ñ
ffipexacoL¡silcs

,M

Frloise breakout frorn the Ear f Concourse

Saekground noise leuel msasurements

The evening background noise leyels were measured between 1.8;0O hours and

23:00 hours on Thursday 1'1 Novemþer 201.8 at the pos¡î¡ons indicated in Figure 13..

Thce posilions were selected as being repre5entatirle of the dwellings on 5t

Michael's Lane and the Turnways.
9.5

9.6

Tahle tr6; Âverage qf e$en¡ûg rneasured hackgrqund neiss ler¡els

Madelling

tsased on observations made qn site and architect's drawìngs of the new Seuth

Stand, ¡t is considered that the signlficant noise break-out transmission paths are

vi¿ the ventîlatien louvres and glaaing to the southern façade, and via the entrances
to the stand on the northern aspeçt.

Ân environmental noise rnodei of the stands and surrounding area was made which
lncfudes areê no¡se sources representative of these building elements.

A 3D view of the noîsE nrodel is sl¡own in Figure i-2-

q7

HÊure 1,2: 3D vfew of r¡oise rnodel losking do$m 5t Mlchael's Lane from the west

9.9 Matchdây impa€t

9.3CI The noise level speçtrê rneasured in the South Stand from Bruno Mers rnusic

thrsugh the FA, wiîh arì overall leve! qf 98 dS{Ai, is attributed tg the intçrnal Bar I
eonçourse 5Baçe.

9.8

Fi€ure X1i Evening hack¡reurul nei*e level ffreasa¡rerner?t Fositians

9.4 The average cf the measured 15 minute hackground sound levels êre shown in

Table 16.
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9.11

9.12

d%'4A
ämexaGQt¡sEtcs

w
Thc level of 98 dB{A} is taken from one of the rnusic nsise level rneast¡rernentÊ rnade

in the South Stand during the test¡ng described in tl"rís report. lt ie considered

unlikeiy this ¡s the greatest music noise level that will be played in the Bar I
Concourse area wíthout complaints from hoth custorners and staff.

ruoire transmission and propagaliorì is modelled to the nearhy dwelNings based on

the noise source data detailed" using proprietary softvuare ÇadnaA, Reference 8.

This rnodels no¡se propagation outdoors according to ISO 9613, Reference 9.

The colour conlours of mclsle nsise hreak-out from the $ar / Concourse are shown

in Figure 1"3,

:lç

The calc¡¡lated nrusîc noise breakout meets the proposed rnatchday music noise and

is typicålly less than tiìat rneâsured from the external PA system.

Proposed evening lir'nits

Should tl¡e 8ar / Concourse be used beyond matchdaysn the internal noise level

Ìimits shown in Table L7 are calculated to meet the criteria proposed in para-s ?-ltr

-7.13.

These nçise levels are suítable for providing background music.

Tâble X,?r Pr,r¡pqeed 6ar I Concourse musîc nohe limirç for oqn-maffi da.ys

9.15

9.1-6

9.\7

9.189.L3

q 1.¿

îr

f¡
f;

t:
t,
n]

I eit
;ìni
!.{r
ì1ir
,i*i-

Ë1-

'añú';æ¡

:*-
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ì'{Ë¡'

r{t
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Flgure 13: Catculåtsd noi6q levels

6? dBiAl

s7 dB{A}
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1S Ðiscuss{on ând patential mfit¡gatlon measures

10.1 PÂ noise levels

tr0.2 lt is understood that the output of each speaker array on the South Stand can be

altered índividually.

10.3 l¡Vhere the Bruno Mars music was played with the ga¡fl s€t to 0 dB, ît is possible to

ach¡eve a relatively high rnusic noise level {e.9. = 
g0 - g: dB l-u*:=*n,-¡ in the South

Stand with acceptable levels at most of the surrounding dwellings-

LE.4 The proposed music noise level criteria rxas exceeded at Pssitlon2 - The Turnways"

1Q"5 This uras where the P,A gain was set to + 7dB for the Bruno Mars r¡'¡usic used. When

the gain is set to 0 dB it ís expected that the leveis at this location would not be

exceeded.

1CI.6 lt is floted that the mus¡c noise levels to the rear of the dwellings at the eastern end

ofThc Turnways may be greater than those measured at Position2"

10.7 l'{ence, the ioudspeaker array at the western end of the South Stand which is

direeted at the West Stand shculd be reduced in eutput bV 5 dB to miligate the

impact on the closest dwellings.

1"0.8 The 6reatest music noise levels were measured at Positicn 3 - St Mieheel's Lane"

3.0.9 Although these levels meet the proposed eriteria based on the lËh¡lA guídance, the

proposed noise level limít criteria fsr all other drvellings were exceeded.

10.10 At Pssítisn 3 - St Michael's Lane, there is direct lirre of síte to Ètre loudspeaker array

at The eä5tern end of the stand-

10.11the output of this array should be reduced by 4 dB !n eon-rparison with the rest of

the system, it is expected that the musie leveis at this position wilt ¡neet tlre criteria

Broposed for all dwellings.

10.12 FA vibration

10.13Ít Ìs consídered that based on the music played through the FA with a ga¡n sett¡ng

of 0 d8, achieving levels of = 90 dB{A) in the stand, that there is no adverse vibration

effect at nearby residences. Hence, no further mitigatíon is suggested-

'w
11 Conclusir¡n

1"1.1 Based on the measu¡'ernents of noise emission frorn the PA systÊm both wìth the
new Sot¡th Stand and at nearby dwellings, and the defined mitigation measures, it
is deterrnlned that s¡.jitable nnusic noise levels can be achieved within the South
Stand u¡hilst meeting the pnoposed noise levei limits at the nearby residences.

11.2 The mit¡gation requires:

¡ music is played through the PA at a 0 dB gain setting, to achieve a level of 90

- 93 dE Lr,eq.;so;re in ti-re South Stand

¡ the output sf the loudspeaker at the eastern end of the South Stand

{affecting St Michael's l-ane} hung from the roof is reduced by 4 dB for music

o the eutput of the ioudspeaker at the western end çf the South Stand

{affecting The Turnways} hung from the roof is reduced by 5 dB fer rnusic

11.3 Music noise break-out from the Bar 1 Concourse is calculated to be below the
proposed matchday noise iirnits w¡th a high rnusic noi$e ievel within thìs spaee.

11.4 lnterna¡ music rrqige levels are derived whicl¡ are calculated to meet the proposed

limlts at other tlrnes. ãnd are eapable of providing background music noise levels

-wîthin the Bar,/ Coneoursfl späce.

LL.5 Sased on the v¡bration rneasurements undertakeno where music is played through
tt¡e PA at the leuels stípulated above, there will be no adverse or perceptible

vibration uritl'lin dwe{lings-

&+e
epËxacousttçs
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